Reduce Risk to Your Business During COVID-19
with Communicate™
Communication Solutions Designed to Help Your Business
We Are Here for You
Vocantas has a full suite of automated software offerings that address rapidly changing
environments during the pandemic. More than ever before, our software assists in helping
you process your people in a constantly changing environment. Automated shift fills,
automated absent and late reporting, COVID-19 tracking and surveys, and finally our two-way
communication by mobile app, email, text, phone and online portal.
Get in touch with us to learn more about how our Communicate product line can help your
business navigate through this challenging time.
Contact Us

Automated Shift Fill with Mobile App
Open Shift Solution
With Automated Shift Fill (ASF), your organization can easily manage the rising demand to
efficiently fill open shifts. ASF is able to automatically send out thousands of notifications to
employees through various communication methods including, phone, text, email, mobile app
and online portal, while following scheduling procedures and union rules. COVID-19
necessitates that in many circumstances people should work in a “protective bubble” to
reduce infection rates. ASF helps manage this and takes all the manual effort out of
contacting staff, and employees are able to respond through their method of choice to accept
or decline open shifts.

WF Self Serve
Absent/Late Reporting & Touch-Less Punch In/Out Solution
Manual attendance reporting processes require managers to spend valuable time answering
phone calls, emails, and picking up unclear voicemail messages while completing paperwork.
Automating this process will significantly reduce inaccuracies that lead to employee and
union grievances, while also saving organizations time and reducing the spread of harmful
viruses.
With WF Self-Serve, your employees can report when they will be late or absent by text or
phone. They simply enter their expected date of return to work (even if it is a multi-day
absence) or expected time of arrival, if late. Employees can also punch in and out, and
transfer job locations via an interactive phone call.

Notifier
Mass Notification Solution
The most important time to have access to a fully functioning communication platform is
during an emergency. Notifier is a two-way communication platform that allows organizations
to immediately notify relevant parties of key information and receive responses from those
contacted. COVID-19 requires organizations to have the ability to interact and track their
employees. Notifier can ask questions, send important messages and allow a mass
communication that can also be responded to by individuals. Inform your visitors to stay away
from the facility due to a virus outbreak and/or track and care for your employees or patients
with COVID-19. With Notifier your organization can send out information fast to staff, clients,
patients, and families.

Surveys
Customizable IVR Calls
Now is the ideal time to gather information and assess how COVID-19 is impacting your
organization, clients, staff, partners or partners. Get results in real-time with custom IVR calls
to your target audience. Create a COVID-19 survey by working with our staff experts or adapt
an existing survey tool designed for mail outs or web.
Using our secure web portal, you can view results and get reports instantly that aggregate the
results and show trend analysis. Using interactive voice, get the highest response rates
possible and eliminate the wait time for mailing out surveys by post or email.
Use surveys to provide quality service, gain reliable data to pursue new projects and funding,
and ensure that clients know you care. Interactive surveys are a great way to connect with
your clients and improve your operations based on real feedback.

Find the Right Solution to Meet Your Needs
COVID-19 Ready Services
Our Communicate platform will save your organization time and money while helping prevent
the spread of COVID-19. Let us help you find the solution that is right for you!
Click the button below to visit our COVID-19 page to learn more about how our solutions can
help reduce risk to your business.
Learn More

Get in touch with us!
Vocantas Inc. | info@vocantas.com | 1-877-271-8853 | vocantas.com
See what's happening on our social sites:







